The significance of B-clonal excess in peripheral blood in patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma in remission.
By taking advantage of the monoclonal nature of non-Hodgkin's lymphoma (NHL) it has been possible to detect small numbers of lymphoma cells which are not evident by routine morphological methods. These new methods are based on the detection of either a restricted light chain expression - clonal excess analysis (CE) or a monoclonal rearrangement of the Ig or T-cell receptor genes. We have studied the impact on relapse and survival of CE in peripheral blood in 202 patients in remission. The patients were sampled repeatedly during follow-up in remission. Median follow-up was 55 months (range 1-180). CE was found more frequently during remission in patients with low-grade NHL 18% as compared to 8% in high-grade NHL. There was no correlation with initial stage and the occurrence of CE in remission. Survival and time to relapse did not differ in those with CE and those with a normal light chain distribution. The conclusion is that CE in remission does not herald a poor prognosis and that an isolated finding of CE in remission is not an indication to start therapy.